
Leaders

Adolf Hitler Leader of the Nazi Party and 
Chancellor of Germany, 1933-
1945 

Winston Churchill UK Prime Minister, 1937-1940 
(and again from 1951-1955)

Neville Chamberlain UK Prime Minister, 1937-1940 
(infamous for failed attempts 
to satisfy Hitler’s demands 
prior to the war

Franklin D. 
Roosevelt

U.S President, 1933-1945 (took 
the US into war following Pearl 
Harbor)

Harry S. Truman U.S President, 1945-1953 
(responsible for the decision to 
drop the Atomic Bombs on 
Japan

Joseph Stalin General Secretary of the 
Communist Party and Leader of 
the USSR, 1929-1953

The Homefront.
Significant changes occurred in Great Britain to 
accommodate the war effort and support the troops 
fighting on the front lines. 
Evacuation- due to the increase in bombings across 
England, children and vulnerable people were 
transported to countryside locations that were less 
likely to be bombed. 
Rationing- Before WW2 around 55 million tonnes of 
food was imported. This was massively reduced due to 
conflict so Britain found ways to use food more 
economically and grow their own (Dig for Victory).
Conscription- Meant men of a certain working age had 
to sign up and fight in the war.
Women at work- Due to the men leaving for war, new 
job opportunities opened for women. Millions became 
involved in the war effort in other ways, such as air-
raid wardens, fire officers, evacuation officers and 
host families for evacuees. Large numbers of women 
joined the armed services and many served overseas. 
Anderson shelters were built in gardens and communal 
spaces were used to hide from the Blitz bombings. Gas 
masks were given out to protect from inhalation.
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After World War One, Germany faced financial ruin and had strict measures implemented
with the Treaty of Versailles to try and prevent another war. Hitler rose to power on the
back of making Germany great again and undoing what the rest of the world had inflicted on
them after WW1. Similarly, the UK Prime Minister followed a policy of ‘appeasement’ which
meant that he gave in to a lot of Hitler’s demands and ignored a lot of his behaviour in the
lead up to the invasion of Poland. Germany and Italy joined forces and allowed each other to
invades lots of different countries. All of this worked together to push England and France
to promise Poland that they would intervene if they were invaded (which happened in 1939).

Suggested Reading
• Women Heroes of WW2 by Kathryn Atwood
• WW2 A short history by Norman Stone
• Spitfire Girl: an extraordinary tale of 

courage in WW2 by Diana Mackintosh and 
Douglas Thompson

Key Events

Septembe
r 1, 1939

Germany invades Poland.

Septembe
r 3, 1939

Britain and France declare war on Germany 
(start of WW2)

January, 
1940

Rationing introduced across the UK

May to 
June, 
1940

Dunkirk evacuated and France surrenders to 
Germany
Germany uses blitzkrieg to take over much of 
Western Europe

July, 
1940

Germany launches air attacks on Great Britain 
(The Battle of Britain and the Blitz begin)

December 
7, 1941

The Japanese attack the US navy in Pearl 
Harbor. The next day, the USA enters the 
war dighting with the allies.

June 6, 
1944

D-Day and the Normandy invasion. Allied 
forces invade France and push back the 
Germans.

April 30, 
1945

Adolf Hitler commits suicide

May 7, 
1945

Germany surrenders and victory in Europe is 
declared the next daY

August 
1945

Atomic bombs dropped on Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, Japan by the US killing 
approximately 226,000 people

Septembe
r 2, 1945

Japan surrenders signalling the end of WW2

July, 
1954

Rationing ends in the UK

Battles

Battle of Britain The RAF managed to successfully fight of the German 
Luftwaffe air force and protect Britain from potential 
German invasion.

Battle of Stalingrad The Soviets successfully kept the Germans at bay and 
prevented them invading Stalingrad. This (for many 
historians) turned the tide against Germany.

Pearl Harbor A surprise attack on a US naval base in Hawaii by the 
Japanese. Over 2,400 Americans were killed and 
America joined the war in response

Dunkirk The successful evacuation of British and French 
troops from Dunkirk prevented them from being killed 
by oncoming Nazi invasion.

D-Day The operation that liberated France from German 
occupation and drove the Germans back to trap them 
against Soviet forces and end the Nazi regime.

Hiroshima In response to Pearl Harbor, the US dropped an 
atomic bomb on both Hiroshima and Nagasaki and 
ended fighting related to WW2.


